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COPPER INDUSTRY FACING M'CLUSKY USES

I1ERST0REFR1MOST CRITICAL SITUATION;

GREAT STOCKS, NO MARKET FROM HASTY AM

Attention Painters,
Garage and
Repair Men

We are showing a complete line of Gasoline Torches,
and are making a special price for this week only, we
also have in stock some Plumbers Fire Pots at a
special price.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Coincident with the statement he

trade yesterday afternoon in regard toPolicy At Jerome Suicidal, Says H. S. McClusky, Back the copper industry, H. S. McClusky,
of the labor delegation from this re-
gion to the copper conference at Wash-
ington, sent a communication to' the
various secretries of every Arizona
Drancn of the Miners union, urging
the men to remain at work until condi

From Washington Conference, Who Declares He Will
Do What He Can To Make Men Realize It Is Going To
Be Difficult. Proposition To Obtain Work As Total

Suspension Of Smaller Companies Expected And
Possible Further Reduction In Working Forces Of
Larger Ones.

tions are adjusted, and warining that
hasty and premature action will be
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IJI Remember we always have a waiting list
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Grand Avenue CLENDALE

Palace Hardware
& Arms Co.
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disastrous to the men themselves..
McClusky's communication, sent

broadcast to the mining men of the
state, follows:

"Phoenix, Arizona,
"February 13, 1919.

"Secretary Miners' Union.
"Dear Sir and Brother: On account

of the lack of time to prepare a com-
plete statement as to the outcome of
the conference at Washington with

control the stocks bought at those
prices, and meanwhile are discourag
ing, and in some cases, proniDiting,
imports of new stocks.

In the domestic market manufactur-
ing industry finds itself suddenly out
off from its business on account of the

II. P. McClusky, one of the repre- -
sentatives from Arizona at the recent
conference in Washington on the cop-
per mining situation in the west with
the department of labor and other in-
terests, has recently returned, believing
that the situation is not an immedi-
ately promising one. He is more
closely concerned now, however, with
the conditions that have developed at

cancellation of the munitions programs. in the village are well drawn and were-
all well taken. --The renewal of peace industry takes

time to bring about, and a gap in tne
business is the result.Jerome and are ending in other min

Viola, Harper made a convincing
gjad girl. She looked her part; her
dainty blond type and soulful blue
eyes appealing to the audience who
were charmed with the dainty little
actress. The rising inflection of her

Face Great Los
The combination of the cessation of

Secretary of Labor llson. Postmas-
ter General Burleson, Assistant Post-
master General Kuntz, in charge of the
telephone and telegraph service; Mr.
Eugene Meyer, Jr., chairmen of the
War Finance Corporation; Mr. James
Lord, president mining department ot
the A. F. of L.: Hewel Davies, Joseph
Lord and Mr. Felix Frankfurter of the
department of labor, and Mr. John D.
Ryan, president cf the copper export
corporation, a brief summary will bb
printed in this week's issue of the Ari-
zona Labor Journal, followed by a mors
detailed report in next week's issue.

voice was a trifle monotonous, but Miss

export trade and the interval required
to turn war industries into peace in-

dustries has brought about declining
prices in copper as well as other com-
modities, and while prices are falling,
buyers lack courage to purchase.

This is a summing up ot tne condi

ing camps in the state.
Mr. McClusky yesterday issued the

following statement relating to the
conference and what he found on his
return

"A delegation of 34 men from the
copper camps of Arizona, Utah and
Montana on January 25, met with Sec-
retary of Labor Wilson and four other
representatives of the department of
labor, Eugene Meyer, Jr., chairman of
the war finance corporation: William
Ryan, representing the U. S. bureau
of mines, and James Lord, president of
the mining department of the A. F. of
L., and John Ryan, president of the
copper export corporation, to discuss

Harper had so many admirable quali-
ties that that could be overlooked.

The balance of the supporting com-
pany was most acceptable. The play
will be repeated this afternoon and
this evening and will bear the recom-
mendation of those who witnessed' the

You are urged to peruse the data

is the unusual photoplay "Innocent's
Progress," by Frances Quillan, directed
by Frank Borzage, in which Pauline
Starke, Lillian West, Alice Knowland,
Jack Livingstone, Charles Dorian, Gra-
ham 1'ette and a company of capable
people are cast.

Tessa Fayne, an orphan, 18 years'
old, lives with her crabbed aunt in a
small New England town. She ob- -,

tains employment in the village candy
store and meets an itinerant actor
who tells her he loves her and leaves
his card with his New York address.

Tessa rebels at her slavery and goes
to New Tork, but finds her actor friend
is married. Caught in a heavy rain
she seeks shelter in a restaui
With only a few cents in her pocket-boo- k

she 'faces starvation. Fleeing
from night harpies she is saved- - by'
Carey learned, a rich clubman, who
takes her under his protection.

A friend of Larned's Olin Humph-
rey's attacks her. She is saved by
Lamed. The latter places her under

tions which have brought about the '

existing situation, but the present and contained therein and give it your
future interests us even more than the
past--

thoughtful consideration and attention.
"I wish to call your attention to the

fact that Globe, Miami, Clifton, Mo
first performance.

No market since armistice was
signed. Sains for last 75 days don't
amount to 5 per cent of output.I

renci, Metcalf, Hisbee, Douglas, Jerome,
Clarkdale and Verde are operating un-
der agreements v.ith the president's EMcliiusECopper stocks on hand at mm,audience assembled to heir the outline

of the government plan, and learn just
(Via tiirt ifivnii'i i t m a r n liL'n tGOMIEKT WORKER mediation commission and that thesethe very grave and critical conditions smelter, in transit and at refineries

about 1,000,000,000 pounds, represent-
ing over J173.000.O00 tied up in stocks.

agreements should be observed by ourassist the women's section of the war j confronting the industry.
men. in the event that the employers'The conference was Informative.department. Miss Plumley has, in the

past year, been in every state in the The seriousness of this surplus stock attempt to set aside the provisions of
Eof 1,000,000.000 pounds of copper is the FREiGHtne agreement they can be met easilv;H DIRECTING A

rather than legislative, and was railed
by nhe department of labor, as it was
believed an exchange cf views was
needed so that everyone might have all
the facts in trying to meet the prob

tact that it was all produced on the
maximum basis of cost, with the ex

I the care of an old friend, Madeline
but if we are embarrassed by having
our men put themselves in a position
of being responsible for any suspen-
sion, it will make it difficult to get

pectation of realizing 26 cents per
pound.lems now before us. How best to safe MONDAYEFor erery cent less than IS cents the for them the conditions and terms theyguard the industry and fnrure coniVlORALITY IB producers will lose $10,000,000, so that are entitled to. Before you take any

union, and has spoken on this branch
of service to women's clubs, parent-teacher- s'

associations and other organ-
izations, definitely outlining that which
will later be taken up by the state
board of health under the United States
public health service. All women are
ln ited and much interest is already
evinced among educators in the ap-
proaching campaign which is endorsed
by the clergy, boards of health ami
all interested in the affairs of public
health and morals.

o

tinued operations at a living wage.
Almost no Market 18 cent copper means a loss of ISO. 000,- - action in your district, permit me to

suggest that you secure a copy of the"There is almost no market for cop

Carson, and goes west tif recover his
health. Tessa becomes a woman of
culture and refinement. When
Lamed returns home on receiving the i
report that Mrs. Carson is killed in
an accident, he falls in love with
Tessa and marries her. At the Plaza
today.

'o
Use The Republican Classified Pages

for Results Read for Profit.

000 which is a very serious factor of
demoralization, apart from practically
no sales lor the last AO days and little

Labor Journal, i our grievance com
mitteemen and locals have been mailed

in sight. copies of the report.

per, less than two days production
having been sold since the signing ot
the armistice on November 11. Pri-
vate concerns are now carrying over
a billion pounds of copper in stock

"Mr. Davies is now on his way to

The seat sale for the concert to be
given by the French' army band at
thehigh school auditorium next Mon-

day night shows a big increase daily
and it is expected that the entire
house will be sold. Included on the
program will be solos by the violinist.

Stagnation in Market
Stagnation expresses the market Arizona. Mr. Lord is already here.

condition today.that cost them on an average of 17V4 Both will do their utmost to see that
the men in the copper mining districtCopper production in 1918 averagecents to noduce. Mr Ryan informed

u that there was no company now op 200.000,000 pounds per month or aboutRETURNED SOLDIERS secure the best conditions it is possi
ble to obtain at this most critical peri,500,000.000 pounds for the year,

against a pre-w- production of l.JOO,- - od. We have everything to gain at
erating that was strong enough finan-
cially to intlnue operations for more
than three months unless there was a 000.000 pounds. this time by taking plenty of time to PLAZANormal consumption before the war consider any action that may be necesbig change in the conditions of the about 12r,000,000 pounds per month di sary to meet the present conditions.GUESTS OF U.SJ.V.

Alexandre Debruiville, the cellist. Cap-

tain Fernand Pollain, who is also the
director of the band, and by several
other artist-membe- rs of the organiza-
tion. Every member of the band is
not only a fine musician but a hero,
officially recognized.

Their music is no mere crashing of
trumpet and symbol. Like the perfect
blending tones of a great organ, the
effect of yieir ensemble of unusual in-

strumentation is rich and beautiful

Any hasty or action will
mean disaster for the men in the min TODAY ONLY

market.
"Walter Douglas of Phelps Dodge

Mr. Kelly of the Anaconda: Mr. Gug
genhf im of the Guggenheim compare

vided nearly equal between home and
export trade, the larger being the ex-
port trade. ing districts.

"There is absolutely no market fories. and Mr.' Aazzy of the Michigan
companies are now in Europe trying to copper. It does not seem at this timt
book some orders, but there does not that there will be, for several months

at least. The present price means a loss
PAULINE

STARK
seem to be any immediate prospect foi

to many of the producers if they con
tinue to operate. These facts merit

any business on a large scale from
that direction, as all the allied coun-
tries have large stocks with the addi

in tone, replete with delicacy of feel- - j

ing. In their rendition of martial
mlSic there is a power that is ex-
pressed as patriotism in playing.

your consideration.
IN"I am leaving for Jerome today totional scrap copper. While Germany

and the northern neutrals ore still

W hen peace is proclaimed and the
necessary foreign credits are estab-
lished in this country to finance for-
eign sales, the normal sales may be
recovered and even exceeded to say
150.000.0O0 pounds per month, hut we
can hardly expect the sales to warrant
production of 200,000,000 pounds per
month as during the destructive con-
sumption of the war.

The advantages hi operations in the
near future will be confined to the
more favored operations of low cost
producers with modern equipments.

' The following resolutions were
adopted at the conference:

Resolutions Adopted
Whereas. The copper industry Is

now confronted with the most critical
situation in its history because of an

under the embargo. We also have to
meet the competition of South Ameri
can countries for what market there

Phoenix camp and . Mary Erodlc
auxiliary. United Spanish War vet-
erans, 'will entertain on Tuesday eve-
ning. February 25, in compliment to
the returned soldiers and the members
of their families. The event will take
place "at Klks hall and the commitee
in charge is preparing an interesting
program in honor of the guests. In
charge of the arrangements are Mrs.
J. 1 P. Alexander, chairman: Mrs.
Con 1". Cronin and Mrs. Shircly Balder-sn- n.

The auxiliary' officers for the year
were announced yesterday, Mrs. W. A.
Hill having been elected president:
Mrs. J. 1 liorah, senior vice president;
Mrs. Rose , junior vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Harry IV Winton, chaplain;
Mrs. Shirley Balderson, conductor;
Mrs. Tmiline Porterie. assistant con-
ductor; Mrs. J. G. Conrad, guard; Mrs.

The band arrives in Phoenix Mon- - ;

day morning and will be greeted at
the depot by our mayor. Governor j

Campbell will receive them officially
at the executive offices at the capitol
later in the day. The Red Cross Motor
Reserve will drive them over our city
and the adjacent country. Altogether

oo wnat 1 can tone helpful in that dis-
trict, but may be back in Phoenix in a
few days.

"Write me details as to the condi-
tions in your district, whether any re-
ductions have been put into effect and
what the general attitude ot the jnen
seems to be.

"Under no circumstances should

is now.
Situation Serious

INNOCENT'S
PROGRESS

Also BULLS EYE NO. 12

And a two-re- Western t
"O'Crady P.ides Alone"

"The delegation called noon Mr.
Burleson of the postoffice department,
telegraph and teleph?e companies, the
senators and congressmen from the
states producing the copper, seeking

it will be a big French Day in Phoenix, j

- - ' " "

there be any suspension of work until
the department of labor has had. the
opportunity to review the situation'and
do what it can to hflp explain condi-
tions and stabilize things."

nilob MILY LOUISfc PLUMLEY "Innocent's Progress" at the Plaza
Coming to the Plaza theater today

relief, but all that we tould get was
an agreement from Secretary Baker
and "ecretary Daniels that they would
not dump the copper they now own on

enormous surplus of copper in stock
for which there is no market at
present;

And Whereas, The department of

T.v order of the ar di partment.
Miss Kmily Ijouise I'lumlcy of New
York, representative of the women's

o
tne market.Claud D- - Jones, assistant guard; Mrs. "We urged congress to support theJ. I.. B. Alexander, patriotic instructor; Theater THEATER

BRANDON BROS. MGRS.
PHONE 717ELKSlabor, realizing its existing conditions

that are causing a radical reduction in
working forces by the various com-
panies that entails hardship and dis-
satisfaction has offered its services in
trying to find a solution for the

Mrs. Con P. t'ronin. historian; Mrs.
W. D. O'Neill, secretary, and Mrs. Mary
K. Naylor, treasurer.

ii
POUA PROVESAnd Whereas, Eugene Meyer. Jr.,

bill introduced this week that was
prepared by the treasury department
providing for extending credit to for-
eign countries so that thev may pur-
chase our raw materials and manu-
factured products. There is some hope
for relief In that direction.

"The seriousness of the situation
cannot be over stated and it will prob-
ably remain serious for several months
at least. The total suspension of some
of the smaller companies is to be
looked for and a possible farther re-
duction in working forces of several

ALBERT Pll IS chairman of the war finance fund, has
assisted in many ways in helping to
bring about a readjustment of condi

Tonight and All This ,Week
THE PREMIER MEXICAN ARTIST

SENOEITA ANGELICA MENDEZ
and excellent company of seventeen clever people

Snappy Comedies and Dramas
' Tonight 'FANTOMAS" .

Spanish Songs and Dances Special Mexican Orchestra
PRICES 25c, 50c. 75e. $1.00

Ations, and in persuading the various
government departments to hold the REAL GLAD PLAY

AGAIN II PHOENIX copper now owned by them instead of
dumping" it and causing a further

demoralization of the market;
And Whereas. James Lord, president NICELY PRESENTEDof the mining department of the Amer

j of the larger companies may be ex- -
pected.

Albert Finney arrived in Phoenix Men Should Have Waited
yesterday, having received his dis- - i "There can be no question that the
chfge from the service and will take policy being adopted at Jerome is siii- -

. . i - i , fid t n th life f ItitpfMta Ilia wnrk.

Lection, social hygiene ilhision of the
war department is in Phoenix super- -
vising a camp'iign for the promotion
rf rocial morality, it. is directed

toward the instruction of
women and girls, and is conducted
niong lines similar to the work under
the men's division of the government
rnionj men and boys, in and near

and naval bases.
Horn than prominent women phy-licia-

are enlisted in this branch of
frvtcc, ii ml every city in the United
Slates adjacent to cantonment or na-M- il

i.asf has, in the past year been or-
ganized for this work, which has in- -i

hided hundreds of lectures to many
thousand women and girls.

Doctors Caro (Toff of Buffalo. X.
Y.; Hannah Morris of Philadelphia,
and Lillian Ray of Is Angeles arrive
in Phoenix this week, and an inten-mv- c

campaign will start here, that will
be continued through the state of Art-tun- ii

in line with thut which has been
carried through the other states during
the past year. Work will begin on
Monday, which will include lectures
to women and mothers, high nd grade
school students, business girls and
women.

As a preliminary to this work. Miss
Vliimley spoke at the Young Women's
Christian association rooms yesterday
eiternoon at 4 o'clock, when a good

ican Federation of Labor has worked
tirelessly to help solve the many prob-
lems that confront us;

I I , 1 1 " " - - - - - - - - - - - - - "Up 1UH I J I Li I 11. L Li' H l 111! . 1

Be It Resolved, That this conferenceers at a time like this, especial! as
of men from the mining industry from
Arixoha, Montana and Utah express

CMORLEY'S
IT!)

our appreciation to secreary of Labor,
Mr. Wilson, and his associates in the
department of labor for the valuable
advice and they have
given in this critical time:

returning to college as at first
planned. Toung I'inney will enter
business with his father and will
shortly attach himself to the firm of
Pinney and Robinson.

I'inney has had experience in the
business department of The Republi-
can, leaving here to complete his edu-
cation at Stanford university. He left
the university to join thecnlors, and
was connected with the naval air ser-
vice and stationed on the California
coast for several months. He received
his discharge at San Diego.

To find something about which to
be glad no matter what the condition
or circumstances, that was Pollyanna,
the glad girl in the glad play which
opened an engagement at the Colum-
bia last evening.

Based on the novel of Eleanor It
Porter, Catherine Chisholm Cushing
has written a comedy with the prin-
cipal figure an orphan who is trans-
planted from a mission in the Ozark
mountains to a New England village
bringing with her the. bright ray of
sunshine which she reflects everywhere
to every one with whom she comes !n

Be It further resolved. That we ex
tend to Eugene Meyer, Jr., and James
Lord our sincere appreciation for
their efforts in behalf of the men in TILL MIDNIGHTEVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
the copper industry.

the-- were operating under the terms
of the president's mediation commis-
sion's agreement established there by
Judge Lewis of Phoenix. Mr opinion
is that the company violated the agree-
ment bv reducing wa'es in the first
place as the scale in .peration there
had been put in effect by the admin-
istration of the department of laboi
under the terms of the agreement, hui
the men should have waited until Mr.
Davies arrived before going on strikw.

"There are some rumors of possible
trouble in some of the other districts
and we are going to do what we can' to
make the men realize that at this time
it is going to be a difficult proposition
to obtain work and that it is not going
to take much effort to put themselves
out of work. We are going to Insist,
however, that the men have the right
to quit, work if they so desire, and also
to induce others to do so, and that
right should not be interfered witn.

Would Aid Foreign Credit HIGH CLASSBe it further resolved. That we urge
the officials of the department of labor
to continue their efforts to bring about
conferences with the employers that
all tho?e interested mav ABARETc andCOLUMBIA - in preserving industrial peace and in
solving the big problems of getting the

contact.
The play might easily be boresome

by a bit too much moralizing but the
dramatist has skillfully interwoven
just enough comedy for relief. The
lines are good and were rewarded last
evening with constant applause. There
is a touch of pathos, too, with tears
to balance the smiles. The characters

industry on a peace basis.
Whereas. The copper industry in

TODAY MATINEE AND NIGHT peace times has always depended upon
export trade for over half its product;
andBut we are going to do all in our powerKLAW S ERLANGEfc Whereas, It appears upon reliable
authority that foreign countries have

DANCING
A place It breeds sociability.

Admission: 22c; War Tax 3c TOTAL: 25c

Our Service Car will call at Owl Drug Store at 7:40, 8:20, 8:50 and 9:20"
for patrons of the park only. Return trips 11:30 and midnight.

to keep the men at work and to
settle the present situation in a rea-
sonable and Just way."

Sneaking further of the conference
Every Nightt&-- l c GEO. C. TyLEIc DANCE

great difficulty at the present time in
financing - purchases of the products
of our country; and

Except
at Washington, Mr. McClusky said thatPRESENT Sunday

Whereas, We deem it to the best ina great mass of data wss presented
there, some of it gathered by the de-
partment of labor and a part of It by

terest of labor and industry in this
country to help to remedy this tem

Academy of Dancing
JAZZ ORCHESTRA

THE PLAY THAT
PUTS JOY INTO

porary breakdown of the machinery ofKugene Meyer, Jr.. former chairman
of the metal section of the war indus international trade.
tries oard and now of the treasury e it resolved. That this meeting of
department. The following digest otn'Wfv4& LIVING .

representatives of the labor of the
copper Industry do urge and recom-
mend that congress pass such legis-
lation authorizing government aid as

the data shows the present coppei
situation:

Situation is Outlined AMERICAN THEATER
Clean- - Classy, Com- - 751 Phone 751

fortable. WHERE
RAY BRANDON, Mgr. EVERYBODY GOES

On the signing of the armistice, the win rurnish the necessary lon: term
following conditions existed:

Th. .nunc. nmit,,fM V. . I II , ,1 - credits to facilitate the resumption of
our export trade n raw materials,
agricultural products and manufac

CHANGE OF PLAY
cupift-- r buiu aiieao, as me Tineas 01 our
government and of the allies, which
were taking close to SO per cent of the
entire production, were being supplied

Bily Cochran;uFyLiUrauJUJiAi MONDAY
mommy as required

At the request of the war industries
hoard the mines continued to run from

tured goods.
Mr. Lord, the government mediator

mentioned in the statement of Mr.
is in the city and will prob-

ably accompany him to Jerome .in the
nope that the situation there may be
saved. It was not generally known
that there was trouble in the Globe-Mia-

district, but that was adjusted
by telephone on Thursday night be-
tween Mr. McCluskey and the men.

SNAPPY COMEDY SKIT
"HIS SON"

With Harold J. Healy
the middle of November until the end
of the year at a fairly high production
in order to keep the labor employed
awaiting Developments.

; There now exist an unsold stock of
copper in process from the mine to

as the Son
Clean
Classy
Comfortable

, 1 (V. ..rurnv J
7 P. M.
9 P. M.

2 SHOWS 2
the refinery or in finished form at the
refinery of approximately 1,000,000,000
pounds. This copper, it must be borne

WORLD FAMOUS BOOK
OF THE SAME NAME By
ELEANOR H.P0RTER.

in mind, has been produced on a scale
for wages of a nt price, and none
of It has been marketed or can be mar La Farra Sisters

Mr. McClusky said last night regard-
ing a rumor of impending trouble at
Bisbee that he had just been in tele-
phonic communication with Bisbee and
tne situation there was all right; there
would be no strike. None is looked for
at Clifton and. Morenci, and, as has
been stated, such differences as bad
arisen at Globe and Miami had been
cleared up.

Altogether, said Mr. McClusky the
situation so tar as it affects labor is
much brighter than it has been for
some time. He feel sure that the trou-
ble may1 be confined to Jerome and he

keted at that price or anywhere near it
A stock of copper Is found to be on

Big Blue Ribbon
Feature

"LOVE WATCHES"Children In Arm Not Admitted to This PUjr hand in France, England and Italy
wnicn, while small for war consump-
tion, is a considerable amount In peaceSeats Now on Sale Dayton C. Payne's Big Jazz Orchestra.times. Large amounts ot scrap metals

Big American Beauty
Chorus

KEK SCHILLING
HAROLD J. HEALY .

BERT HERBERT

are for sale in connection with the can
cellation of munitions manufacturingDDIfCCi MATINEE 50cto$1.50 Soldiers and Sailors in Uniform FREE

Biggest Show in the World for the Money 20-30-4-
programs.

Foreign governments, havinr rnr.I iiivuwi NIGHTS 50cto$2.00 further believes that much of the dam-
age there may be undone. He will
leave tonight for Jerome accompaniedchased their copper at 2S to 2 cents,

ore under government by Mr. Lord.


